Slope Protection & Buffer Zone Policy

Glenealy Plantations Sdn. Bhd. is committed towards the protection of slope and rivers which are emphasized as follow:

1. **Slope Protection**
   - No planting activity allowed in the area with more than 25 degrees slope.
   - Planting of legume cover crop alongside the terrace planting area below 25 degrees slope to avoid soil run-off.
   - Construct terrace for hilly area (not more than 25 degree of slope) to lessen up the soil erosion.
   - Hilly area with more than 25 degrees slope of steepness, existing vegetation will be preserved and planted with more trees to avoid erosion.

2. **River Buffer Zone**
   - Establishing buffer zone area.
   - Fishing’s are strictly prohibited in the buffer zone area.
   - No activity involving chemical should be done within the buffer zone area such as chemical weeding, fertilizer application and other activity related to chemical.
   - No washing equipment, etc. in the buffer zone area.